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FINSTOCK FESTIVAL
Friday June 29th and Saturday June 30th

This year the Finstock Festival will have FREE MUSIC EVENTS on both Friday 
and Saturday.

The Best Live Music
Friday June 29th the line-up starts at 7pm with local favourites Brandy covering 

pop and dance covers; followed by Growler, a five-piece band playing classic 
rock and punk.

Saturday June 30th the School Fête opens at 2pm. Live music will run through 
the afternoon with various local musicians, followed at 4pm with our slice of 
culture from Wood Green Big Band/Jazz Band and Swing Band playing through 
until 6.30pm. This is followed by the band Paradox featuring Eron Roberts on 
guitar, an ex-Finstock School pupil. At 7.30pm Mid Life Crisis, a pop/dance band 
takes the stage. Followed at 9.30pm by the band you have all been waiting for: 
The Standard. They really don't need an introduction, having played many large 
festivals locally with their very lively pop/rock music with a range of hits from past 
and present. With such a large and comprehensive line up of bands we hope 
there is music to please everyone.

The Bar
The bar will be stocked with our usual ales Hooky/Old Hooky and Hooky 

Gold; also some additional local ales. For the lager drinkers we have Carling and 
a local brew, Oxford Lager from Oxbrew; for cider drinkers we have Stowford 
Press. A comprehensive list of wines spirits and soft drinks will also be available. 
We will have a Pimms and Gin bar.

Food
Friday: BBQ 7pm - 11pm
Saturday: BBQ from 2 - 4pm and 

8 - 11pm. We also have our resident 
Fish & Chip van The Codfather on the 
field from 4pm until late. Strawberries 
and Cream, as well.

If the sun shines on us, bring your 
fold-up chairs to sit on the field ‘Festival’ 
style. But please refrain from bringing 
your own drinks as profits from the 
bar finance this event. We plan to 
start setting up on Wednesday June 
27th at about 9am. Any help would 
be much appreciated right through 
to the opening of the event on Friday 
evening but especially on Wednesday 
as it requires 12 people to lift the big 
marquees.

Lastly, we are desperately looking 
for a Treasurer and would love to hear 
from anyone interested.

All that remains to be said is ROCK 
ON FINSTOCK FESTIVAL 2018

Colin Stringfellow, Chairman

The Finstock School Summer Fête 
is held alongside the Festival. We have 
our Dog Show, tombola, face painting, 
teacake and scones, bouncy castle 
and games. There will be displays of 
Maypole dancing, Connie Manning 
School of Dance and OSTMA Marshall 
Arts. For the first time there will be a 
garden produce competition with three 
classes, so get growing! Come along 
and try your hand at Welly Wangling, 
football and a friendly rounder’s match.

Garden Produce 
Competition at 

Finstock School Fête
Entries to be from your garden or 
allotment:
• Best flower arrangement 
• Best edible produce 
• Best miniature garden for under 12s. 

No bigger than a baking tray
£2.50 per entry. There will be rosettes 
for all winners and runners up, with a 
prize for “Best in Show”.

Fun Dog Show
Entries taken from 12pm, judging 

from 2pm.
• Any puppy (under 12 months)
•  Any dog (over 1 year, under 7 

years)
• Veteran dog (over 7 years)
• Prettiest bitch
• Handsomest dog
• Best rescue dog
• Waggiest tail
• Best condition
•  Dog the judge would like to take 

home
•  Fancy dress for dog and handler 

(both of any age!)

Entry £1 per class. Rosettes and gift for 
all dogs places first to fifth in each class.

Mt.Skippett
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June
9th Ramsden Fête
10th Bridewell Open Gardens
15th Pop Pirates of the 1960s
16th - 24th   Oxford Green Week
17th  Cheltenham Food and Drink 

Festival
23rd Giltrap and Hooper at VH
29th Finstock Festival
30th Finstock Festival
30th School Summer Fête

July
2nd Sports Day afternoon
14th – 23rd   National Bioblitz
15th Bridewell Open Gardens
25th End of School Term 2pm

Visit the Cheltenham Food and Drink 
Festival where the Plough’s chef, Jordan 
will be giving a cooking demonstration 
on Sunday June 17th at 3.30pm.

Finstock Local 
History Society

June 15th Pop Pirates of the 1960s, 
by Tony Hadland

Did you listen to Radio Caroline, 
or Radio London? Then this is a talk 
for you to hear about the illegal radio 
broadcasts transmitted from offshore 
in the 1960s that revolutionised radio, 
and directly led to the creation of BBC 
Radio One. Plenty of contemporary 
music.

Tony is chair of Oxfordshire Local 
History Association, and has Finstock 
heritage.

All the meetings are at the Village 
Hall, doors open for refreshments at 
7:30pm, talks begin at 8pm. Members 
free, visitors £2.50.

Ladies, give us 
your support!

Give all your unwanted old bras a 
new lease of life and help raise money 
for breast cancer research. Bring them 
to Joy Murphy at 63 High Street. Against 
Breast Cancer will receive a donation 
based on the weight of bras we collect, 
so every bra counts!

	 0	 .	 VILLAGE EVENTS 	 0	 .

The Codfather Fish & Chip van
is opposite Finstock Village Hall
every Saturday from 4 to 8pm

Thank you for your  
continued support

The Codfather van is in Charlbury
at Spendlove every Sunday 4 - 9pm

The Codfather Shop in Witney’s
Thorney Leys provides gluten free 

fish and chips every Thursday

West Oxon 
Handyman & Home  
Improvement Services

Electrical / Plumbing / Flooring / 
Decorating / Tiling / Woodwork

Flat pack furniture / Bathroom & 
kitchen installation

Quality finish Fully insured

No job too small All jobs considered

For a free quote call 01993-
868725 or 07717-878323

Email: nathan_randell@hotmail.com

Charlbury Garden Society
Wednesday July 4th - Three 

Worcestershire Gardens
Annual coach trip to three of 

Worcestershire's finest gardens: Harrell's 
Hardy Plants Nursery, Conderton 
Manor and Whitcombe House. Cost 
is £30 per person (£35 per person 
non-members which includes annual 
membership), including tea/coffee at 
all gardens (two with cake). Please 
bring a picnic lunch. Departs the 
Spendlove Car Park at 9am promptly. 
For further information and to reserve 
a place, please contact Sarah Potter on 
01608 810388 or email sarahpotter@
btinternet.com.

Sing Day Diary Date
What: Vivaldi's Gloria and Bob 

Chilcott's The Voyage
Conductor: Peter Hunt
Where: The day's rehearsal will take 

place in Chipping Norton Secondary 
School, Burford Road, OX7 5DY. The 
day will end (after tea and cakes) with 
a performance in St Mary's Church, 
Chipping Norton, OX7 5NT

When: Saturday June 16th, from 
10am - evening performance at 5.30pm

Tickets: £25, (under 16s free). Sheet 
music will be provided

For more information and to register 
visit www.cncs.org.uk or contact 
tickets@cncs.org.uk.

Wychwood Forest Fair
Sunday September 2nd at Ditchley 

Park, near Charlbury.

Bridewell Open Gardens
 June 10th and July 15th – 2-5pm

Ramsden Fête
Saturday June 9th from 1-4pm 

Wynter’s Close in the middle of 
Ramsden OX7 3AU.

The Food Hall is open from midday 
with a wide range of hot and cold foods 
to suit all tastes. The bar offers Pimms, 
Prosecco and artisan gins from local 
suppliers. This year there will be even 
more craft stalls, and dog agility displays 
alongside the Dog Show.

For children there is a small fairground, 
water splash, bouncy castles, coconut 
shy, try your strength plus many more 
games. Games for old and young 
include tug-of-war and eggthrowing. 
If you need a rest, sit down and enjoy 
Maypole Dancers, Clog Dancers, Morris 
Men, the Yarnton Brass Band and West 
Oxfordshire clarinets.

Visit the Ramsden Village Events 
Facebook page for regular updates. 
Tel: 868 764 for general enquiries and 
about stalls. Visit www.ramsdenvillage.
co.uk website for general information.

nathan_randell@hotmail.com
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Dominoes at Village Hall on 
Saturday June 9th and Saturday July 
14th 7.30pm. All are welcome for a 
shuffle or just a social. We draw for 
partners and play round-robin pairs.

World Cup
All England games 
LIVE on the big 
HD screen at the 
Village Hall. Doors 

open half an hour before each game. 
Bar.

Gordon Giltrap and Nick Hooper
Saturday June 23rd, doors 7.15pm, 

performance from 7.45pm, Tickets £10. 
Email villagehallfinstock@gmail.com 
or buy from www.wegottickets.com 
Following the enormous success of their 
evening at Finstock in November 2017, 
and by popular demand, composers 
and guitarists Gordon and Nick will 
return for a second evening of duos, 
solos and banter. ‘Long may gifted men 
such as Gordon and Nick draw folk 
together’. (Bernadette Lynch, Oxford 
Times). They will be joined by fiddler 
Judith Henderson (Hooper) as a guest 
this evening.

Short-mat Bowls
Come and try indoor short-mat 

bowls in a friendly, welcoming and 
informal setting. Absolute beginners are 
encouraged alongside those of our club 
who have now been playing for two 
years. The group has grown during this 
time and we now have two mats each. 
Monday and Thursday afternoon from 
2pm to 4pm. Just turn up and all you 
need is a pair of flat soled sport shoes 
or trainers. We can provide everything 
else you need.

Village Shop & 
Post Office

Your continued support  
keeps this village  
amenity open.

Shop opening hours
Weekdays 8am – 5:30pm
Saturday 8:30am – 1pm

Closed on Sunday
Shop Tel: 869096

Post Office opening hours
Weekdays 9am – 1pm

VILLAGE HALL EVENTS

 Woodstock Dental Practice 

 
Mr Michael Habisreutinger 
Miss Fiona Murphy 
Dr Alison Lockyer  

   

 Situated adjacent to Woodstock town  
car park 

 Long-established dental practice 

 State-of-the-art modern cosmetic dentistry 

 Flexible payment options 

 
 Crowns, veneers, bridges and dentures  

 Implants 

 Tooth straightening and whitening 
 
 

 

17 Union Street, Woodstock, Oxon OX20 1JF 
01993 812617  

www.woodstock-dental.co.uk  
info@woodstock-dental.co.uk 

 

CroCkford Builders
35 School Rd, Finstock, 

Oxon OX7 3DN

EST 1973
New builds, Extensions, 

Renovations,
Dry or mortar stone walling,

Groundwork, Hard landscaping,
Natural stone slate specialists,

Re-roofing,
General Maintenance.

All building work undertaken 
Domestic & Commercial

Call William on
01993 868617 OR 07817248329

Finstock table 
tennis club

New members welcome come 
and have a go if you've not been and 
would like to give it a try. Either just 
turn up on a Tuesday or contact me: 
mikesimpkins1@gmail.com.

Venue - Finstock Village Hall
6.30pm - 8pm - Juniors meeting 

every Tuesday during term-time only.
8pm - 10pm - Seniors meeting every 

Tuesday during term-time only.

Finstock Craft Club
Finstock Craft Club meets every 

Monday evening except Bank Holidays at 
the Village Hall from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. 
A warm welcome awaits crafters from 
Finstock and the surrounding area. 
We also meet on Friday evenings, 
when the hall is available. Please email 
info@finstockcraftclub.co.uk for further 
information or call Rosa Tel: 869283.

Finstock Ale 2018
Friday September 7th - Saturday 

September 8th will be the Sixth Finstock 
Beer and Music Festival. Friday evening 
is Race Night and first chance to try 
the beers. Music and beer Saturday 
from noon.

The Oxfordshire 
Museum Woodstock

Entry to the museum and exhibitions 
are free of charge.

Peter Rabbit 
Mischief & Mayhem 
Exhibition
June 16th – September 8th

Dragon Boat  Fest iva l  w i th 
Snowflake Books June 23rd, 2-4pm 
joining with the Woodstock Carnival.

RAF celebrates 100 years
The 100th Anniversary of the Royal Air 
Force (the world’s first independent 
air force) will be celebrated at various 
events this summer.
June 10th the RAF Cosford Air Show 
2018.
July 10th the RAF will hold a RAF100 
parade and flypast in London.
July 13th – 15th the Royal International 
Air Tattoo.
September 22nd - 23rd, RAF Duxford, 
now part of the Imperial War Museums, 
will host the Duxford Battle of Britain 
Air Show. www.raf.mod.uk/raf100/.

Cornbury Music Festival at Great 
Tew Park July 13th - 15th.

Country Live at Blenheim Palace 
August 2nd-5th.It is the 200th anniversary  

of the birth of Karl Marx, 
“History repeats itself,  

first as tragedy, second as farce.”
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THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Lesley Dore 868280 Distribution 
Nicky Higgins 868425 Proofing
Tony Hirtenstein 868600 Proofing
Joy Murphy 868575 Editor

Joy.nick@gmail.com
Ann Sullivan 868597 Advertising
Photographs thanks to staff members and others.
Read the Finstock News online at www.finstock.
org.uk; join the Finstock Yahoo group – groups.
yahoo.com/group/finstock; or write to us at 63 
High Street, Finstock Oxon OX7 3DA.
Plan ahead – Know the deadlines
Issue Deadline
Feb/Mar First of January
April/May First of March
June/July First of May
August/September First of July
October/November First of September
December/January First of November
Please keep articles short. As space is limited, the 
Editors reserve the right to shorten long pieces in the 
interest of balance. Finstock News does not necessarily 
share the views expressed in readers’ letters.

Hotel
We’ve made a few changes, come and see.  Always open.

The Brasserie
We poached the head chef  from The Randolph in Oxford,  

come and try his food. Open from 7.00pm – 9.30pm

The Gun Room Bar
We transformed ours into a relaxing bar for everyone,  

come for light meals and snacks Open from 12.00pm – 9.30 pm

Leisure Club
Swimming pool, gym and fitness classes.  
Join ‘The Club’ not a Gym. Open daily

www.eynshamhall.com | enquiries@eynshamhall.com 01993 885200
North Leigh, Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 6PN

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I was recently invited by Robert Courts, my MP, to attend a debate in 

Westminster Hall on improving the Cotswold Rail Line. It was wonderful to 
see both Government and Opposition agreeing on the need to improve public 
transport in West Oxfordshire and look at completing the dual tracking of the 
Cotswold line. I then went to hear the Lords debating the final amendments 
(after many days) to the Committee stage of the 'Brexit' Bill and, again it was 
wonderful to see Parliament at work and all parties working together on such 
important topics.

It is clear that the complexities around leaving the greatest Union in the world 
are still becoming apparent, so it was wonderful to hear the Lords (and Lord Adonis 
in particular) fully debating such important issues. All credit to our politicians (who 
seldom get praise) and just such a pity that my previous MP, (much of whose 
work I much appreciated) made such a mistake in calling a referendum in the 
first place. Maybe we do need another one after all, but at the very least a vote 
in Parliament on the outcome of the ongoing discussions!

I think everyone should use every opportunity to see politicians in action. 
Going into the Strangers Gallery at the House of Lords was easy as I followed a 
group of visiting students from the University of Colorado and helped a visiting 
Russian student who was next in line!

Mike Breakell

Council Tax Matters
(Sent to the County Council originally)
I read of a lack of funds in the small booklet that accompanied notification 

of the increase in Council Tax where it seems that no significant action is to be 
taken in dealing with the many potholes that need constant vigilance on the part 
of the road user to avoid hitting them. I will not relate my personal experience 
of which there are a number, some quite costly and one requiring recovery with 
injury, none of which claimed for, but would suggest a practical approach to 
the problem. Being aware of the many possible objections I nevertheless query 
whether advice might be given as to the ways that a pothole might be repaired 
and the materials thereto made available so that local people could undertake 
repairs in their neighbourhood. I have a management philosophy that logistics 
must keep up with the task and not the other way around and wonder whether 
such might not be too novel an approach for the public sector.

Jim Symons (Indignant local resident)

NOTE: Please see articles from our MP (page 11) and County Councillor (page 
10) addressing this issue.

Finstock Rainbows, 
Brownies and Guides
All sections meet on Wednesdays
Rainbows - for girls aged between 

5 and 7 years. This group meets from 
4.45pm until 5.45pm. Contact for 
Rainbows is Amy Fox - 07495 064634

Brownies - this group is for girls aged 
between 7 and 10 years and meets 
from 6pm until 7.30pm. Contact same 
as for Rainbows.

Guides - for girls aged between 10 
and 14 years. This group meets from 
6pm until 7.30pm. Contact for Guides 
is Karen Williams – phoenixlights@
hotmail.com; 07809 724065

WWI 100th  
anniversary of 

end of war
A remembrance initiative in Witney 

seeks 15,000 handmade poppies for a 
November 11th event to mark one mile 
in Witney from the Corn Exchange, 
along Church Green and through the 
churchyard to The Leys where a new 
memorial to mark the centenary will be 
unveiled. www.witney-tc.gov.uk/news/
armistice-day-poppy-mile/.

Spring Bluebell Walk 

Joy.nick@gmail.com
www.finstock.org.uk
www.finstock.org.uk
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/finstock
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/finstock
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SMALL ADS
(All numbers start with 01993 unless otherwise stated)

Use the Village Hall  
for your next event.  

Contact  
villagehallfinstock@gmail.

com or 868020

Friendly hairstylist - 
Haircuts in your home  

Any age, male or female 
Reasonable rates.  

Alison Pritchard 
Tel 01608 810533

Art Courses
Elementary Drawing,  

Stonesfield SJC Monday 1.30pm
Still Life Drawing,  

Finstock Village Hall Tuesday 2pm and  
Combe Reading Room Friday 10am
Email gabrielekern31@gmail.com

Tel: 880430 for more information

Don’t forget you can view Finstock 
News online at  

finstock.org.uk/the-finstock-news
Line ads are charged at 20p per  

word, payment in advance  
Please contact:  

Ann Sullivan on 868597

MARK BILLINGE
CHIMNEY SWEEP

For a clean and efficient service

 Tel.: 01367-243052

NICOLA MORGAN 
DC FMCA

Registered Chiropractor – 
McTimoney Technique

Kimber Cottage, Woodstock Rd,
Charlbury OX7 3ET

Tel: 07968-381335
I have nearly 35 years’ experience in 
this gentle, effective manipulative 
therapy, which is suitable for many 
conditions and ages.

See www.chippingnortonchiropractor.co.uk

I am registered with most major  
health insurance companies.

Registered with the  
General Chiropractic Council.

Acupuncture for stress reduction, 
pain relief, arthritis, migraine, fatigue, 

hormone imbalance, and more.
Appointments available at my Stonesfield 

clinic or in your own home. 
To find out more or arrange an initial 

consultation please contact me on 01993 
898102 / 07791 278618 

maeve@maeveodonnellacupuncture.co.uk
or visit 

www.maeveodonnellacupuncture.co.uk
       @ maeveodonnellacupuncture

Elizabeth Fry Inspires
One of my earliest heroines was 

the great reformer, Elizabeth Fry. As 
a Quaker child, I was brought up 
with accounts of her visits to women 
prisoners, regarded as savages by their 
jailers, and her practical efforts to 
provide materials for needlework for 
them. Thus they had useful occupation 
during the long voyage to Australia and 
a sample of their skills to show later to 
prospective employers. She was also 
concerned with the establishment of 
appropriate accommodations for nurses 
in hospitals and with the provision of 
books for lighthouse keepers with time 
to fill.

Later, I was inspired by the statue 
of Edith Cavell who stands bravely in 
St Martins Lane, alone among all the 
men on horses in Trafalgar Square. 
Her refusal, as a nurse, to discriminate 
between the wounded of opposing 
armies in WWI contributed to my belief 
in equality between people, but it cost 
her her life.

Such women inform my view that 
universal suffrage is essential to a 
healthy society although I should not 
have allied myself to the Suffragettes. 
The so-called Suffragists, who pre-
dated them, worked quietly and 
persistently behind the scenes in the 
cause of votes for women, as distinct 
from the more violent acts of arson 
and criminal damage of the Pankhurst 
followers.

Nowadays, I use my vote, and 
my time and energies, to further 
the cause of prison reform as, so 
we learn, the current overcrowding 
and the high proportion of mentally 
disturbed prisoners, combine to create 
an inhumane and potentially dangerous 
situation. Another Elizabeth Fry is surely 
needed.

Barbara Pensom

Breast screening
Healthwatch Oxfordshire has 

responded to the announcement that 
thousands of women have failed to 
receive invitations to attend breast 
screening. You can read our full 
response at this link: tinyurl.com/
y848vupp or call 0800 169 2692.

Amnesty International 
Suffragette Spirit Map
Suffragette Spirit 1918-2018
The suffragette spirit is alive and well 

in the UK today. Women across the UK 
are still fighting for our rights. They stand 
up to racism, say no to sexism, call out 
homophobia, challenge corruption, and 
help the vulnerable and much more. 
We’ve scoured the country to find 
these women human rights defenders 
and we want to celebrate their work. 
You helped by nominating hundreds of 
amazing women whom we’ve added 
to our Suffragette Spirit Map. www.
amnesty.org.uk/suffragettespirit.

Microchip your dog
It is a legal requirement to microchip 

your dog by eight weeks of age or face 
a fine and can make a lot of difference 
when looking for and trying to identify 
a missing dog. www.gov.uk/get-your-
dog-microchipped.

Sign-up for Thames Valley Police 
alerts and follow us on Twitter for 
regular crime alerts for the area. www.
thamesvalleyalert.co.uk and follow us 
on Twitter @tvp_westoxon.

Healthwatch Oxfordshire
Healthwatch Oxfordshire's new 

website and Feedback Centre allows 
you to leave comments and rate health 
and care services you have used in the 
county. For more information, visit: 
healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk/services.

villagehallfinstock@gmail.com
villagehallfinstock@gmail.com
finstock.org.uk/the-finstock-news
http://www.chippingnortonchiropractor.co.uk
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COUNTRYSIDE CONSERVATION
Every minute you are angry, you lose sixty seconds of happiness. Ralph Waldo Emerson

 
 

AIRPORT TRANSFERS- 
WITNEY SHUTTLE 

 

 

WE PROVIDE DIRECT 
TRANSFERS FROM 

FINSTOCK TO HEATHROW 
(& other airports/cruise 

terminals etc).  
 

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL, 
FRIENDLY & EXTREMELY 

RELIABLE. 
 

 Please call or email for prices. 
 

INFO@WITNEYSHUTTLE.COM 
01993 705993 

FREEPHONE: 0800 043 4633  
 

Hedgehogs
Founded in 1982 the British 
Hedgehog Preservat ion 
Society (BHPS) offers help 

and advice to those with sick, injured 
or orphaned hedgehogs and maintains 
a list of rehabilitators in the UK. Did 
you know hedgehogs are nocturnal? 
If you ever see a hedgehog out during 
daylight it could be a sign of distress. 
The online guides can help you take the 
right course of action, if any is required. 
www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk/

National Bioblitz
tinyurl.com/ybfvjv8g For ten days 

(July 14th – 23rd) Chris Packham and 
his team of experts will be visiting 48 
nature reserves in Scotland, Northern 
Ireland, England and Wales to highlight 
the extent to which the nation’s wildlife 
is under threat. Join Chris Packham's UK 
Bioblitz at www.chrispackham.co.uk.

Countryside campaigners
Countryside campaigners celebrate 

as the Government announces the 
introduction of a deposit return system.

The Campaign to Protect Rural 
England (CPRE) wholehear tedly 
congratulates the Government on its 
decision to introduce a nationwide 
deposit return system (DRS) for plastic 
and glass bottles, as well as aluminium 
cans. The introduction will help boost 
recycling rates and combat the plague 
of litter blighting our countryside.

Recycle for Oxfordshire
Search: Reduce and re-use with 

Love Food, Hate Waste, and recycling. 
Simple things you can do include 
buying reusable coffee cups and water 
bottles and buying groceries which 
are not covered with unnecessary 
packaging. www.recycleforoxfordshire.
org.uk/cms/

Another useful site is Recycle Now: 
www.recyclenow.com/

Foreign Secretary, Boris Johnson 
ordered a ban on avoidable single-
use plastics from the Foreign & 
Commonwealth Office's UK operations 
by the end of 2018.

Oxford Green Week
Oxford’s Big Green Day Out (Saturday June 9th, 10am - 5pm) and Oxford 

Green Week (Saturday June 16th – Sunday 24th) are the biggest sustainability/
environmental festivals in Oxfordshire and you're invited. If your green group or 
project, from anywhere in Oxfordshire, wants to get involved there are several 
opportunities. Find out more: oxfordgreenweek.org/

Rosehill Bike Day
June 17th 2.30 - 6pm (Rosehill, Oxford)
Rose Hill Bike Day will be an opportunity for cycle users to share and improve 

their cycling skills and for non-cyclists to try some of the delights of cycling. 
oxfordgreenweek.org/events/rose-hill-bike-day/

Wychwood Exhibition
Discovering Wychwood: Living and Working in a Royal Forest
The Wychwood Project's exhibition is on display in the Charlbury Museum. You 

can find out what your life would have been like if you lived in West Oxfordshire 
in 1851 when it was still a Royal Hunting Forest. How would you have lived, 
worked and spent your recreation time? Find out what happened to the Royal 
Forest, how it came to a sudden and dramatic end and how its fortunes shaped 
the area we know today.

Charlbury Museum is housed in part of the Corner House in Market Street 
OX7 3PN in the centre of the town. Between Easter and September it is open:

Saturdays 10.30am to 12.30pm, Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays 2.30pm 
to 4.30pm, Also Fridays during August 10.30am to 12.30pm. Admission £1; 
accompanied children free.

Residents urged to recycle cooking oil
WODC collects used cooking oil as part of your weekly household food waste 

service; it is recycled and used for energy. Pour cooled oil into a clear plastic bottle 
and put it out next to your recycling box or food waste caddy on collection days.

Thames Water also notes that we should not flush wipes, cotton buds, nappies 
and sanitary products down toilets even if they are labelled as flushable. The 
message is clear: bin it – don’t block it.

Note: Engine oil is also collected at the kerbside in a separate process to be 
reused as motor oil and hydraulic oil.
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KINGS  
CLEANING SERVICES 
AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

 
Cleaning - Windows - Gutters 

Fascia’s - UPVC - Office cleaning 
Conservatories, inc. Roofs 

 
Installation & Repairs to 

Windows - Fascia’s - Gutters 
New Conservatories 

Carpentry - De-mossing Roofs 
Plus wide range general repairs

 
Fully Insured

Ring 01993 882727 
or 07974 991269

Finstock School
What an incredible bank holiday weekend we have been treated to! We hope 

you had a relaxing time in the sun.
The school is in full summer swing. The older children have begun their Maypole 

lessons and are starting Morris dancing this week. The school are all loving playing 
out on the field at lunchtimes. Thank you so much to the dog owners being 
considerate when we play outside at morning break, lunchtimes and PE lessons.

The youngest children are enjoying doing their outside learning without needing 
to wear coats, and are enjoying their current topic ‘Can I switch it on?’, learning 
all about computers and iPads. Cherry Class recently went to Fairytale Farm to 
feed the (Three Little) pigs and see (Ugly) ducklings swimming on the pond! It 
was a wonderful way to end their last topic about fairytales.

We hope the good weather lasts for the events in the local community planned 
over the next couple of months. Children from the school will be sharing their 
Maypole dancing at the Ramsden Fête, and the Friends of Finstock School are 
doing a fantastic job of organising the Summer Fête to be the best one yet! Please 
put Saturday June 30th, 2-4.30pm, in your diaries as there are lots of wonderful 
activities being planned. Please come and support the school!

Our Year 2 and Year 6 groups are busy practising all the skills they have built 
up over the years for SATs, and Year 1 children are pros at reading ‘alien’ words 
using their phonics to sound them out. We are so proud of all the effort they put 
in every day, and wish them all the luck in the world for their quizzes.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the families for their 
unwavering support throughout the year, the staff for their dedication and 
commitment to ensuring the children have the best start possible, the Governing 
Body for supporting the school to continue to improve, and the children for 
making Finstock School the truly special place it is.

It has been a privilege being part of the school over the last year, and I wish 
it every success in the future.

Janey Velasquez, Head of School

Saturday June 30th 
FoFS Summer Fête
End of School term July 25th

Stamps for RNIB – Please bring any 
used stamps into school as we are still 
collecting them for RNIB.

Finstock School 
Early Years Unit

The children in Cherry Class have 
had a very busy year so far. They have 
enjoyed learning about the Christmas 
and Easter stories and topics such as:

Why do squirrels hide their nuts? In 
this topic the children explored autumn 
and all of the changes that happen at 
this time of year. We found out about 
nocturnal animals and hibernation.

Can I eat a rainbow? This topic was 
all about food. We had a lovely walk 
to the Village Shop and discovered 
all of the delicious food they sell. We 
investigated changes in food and how 
it decays over time - this was very 
exciting! Children also found out about 
healthy foods and making good food 
choices.

Can you read me a story? The 
children explored traditional tales such 
as The Three Little Pigs and Jack and 
The Beanstalk. We also had an amazing 
trip to Fairytale Farm in Chipping 
Norton.

This half term they are learning all 
about technology. We are looking at 
how things work with buttons and 
switches and how technology has 
changed and developed over the 
decades. The children are also learning 
about programmable toys and how to 
operate them.

Next half term will be the final half 
term for our Reception children in 
Cherry Class before they move into 
Oak class. We will be learning all about 
Minibeasts, going on Minibeasts hunts 
around the area, making Minibeasts 
hotels and finding out the differences 
between insect s, arachnids and 
arthropods.

If you have any unwanted kitchen 
utensils or equipment, Cherry Class 
would be grateful if you would donate 
it to their mud kitchen!

Mrs Etheridge

Abraham Lincoln said:

'Nearly all men can stand adversity, 
but if you want to test a man’s character, give him power.’

School Fête Maypole 2008
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Friends of Finstock School – FoFS
We have just enjoyed a very successful fund raising Quiz 
and curry night. The hall was full, with people from Finstock 
and further afield. There was a selection of tasty curries 
served during an interval, and eight fun quiz rounds, one 
even involving clay modelling!

We are busy planning for the summer fête; see our article on the front page. 
The summer Fête is one of our biggest fund raisers of the year, and as well as 
supporting the school, the Fête event combined with the Festival is a big village 
occasion. You don’t have to be associated with the school to support us, if you 
can bake scones or take a turn on the stall it would really help the day to go 
well, and you’ll get to meet some lovely people! Please contact me if you can 
lend your support.

Dawn Simpkins, On behalf of FoFS, Dawnsimpkins77@gmail.com

PELLMANS
Your Local Solicitors

•	 Business and Employment Law                                
Contracts, Legal Compliance and  
Disputes    

•	 Property                                                                      
Buying and Selling Homes,   
Commercial and Agricultural

•	 Wills, Probate and Trusts
Tax Planning and Lasting Powers 
of Attorney

01865 884400
www.pellmans.co.uk

1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Witney, 
OX29 4TB
Home visits and evening appointments 
available

Tel: 0845 458 2980 
Mobile: 07976 261850 

Email: tctrees@btinternet.com 
www.townandcountrytrees.co.uk

A tree surgery company with 
the integrity you can trust.

rAMsdEn

th
E

royAL oA
K

Enjoy thE finEst 
winE bEEr & food

A tradition of warm hospitality 
since the 17th century.

info@royaloakramsden.com
www.royaloakramsden.com

Mon - Fri: 11.30-3.00pm, 6.30-11.00pm
Sat: 11.30pm Sun: 12.00-10.30pm

Tel: 01993 868213

New Finstock School Headteacher
On behalf of the Governors I have 

the pleasure of letting you know 
the outcome of the Finstock School 
Headteacher recruitment campaign. 
We invited two well qualified candidates 
to a full day of assessments yesterday. It 
was a rigorous assessment process and 
I am pleased to say that the assessment 
panel has offered the job to Mrs Laura 
Dodgson-Hatto, who has accepted our 
offer and is very excited to take up the 
post. From the Governors' perspective 
we are really pleased that we have 
identified a well-qualified, high calibre 
candidate to permanently take on 
the role of Headteacher at Finstock 
School. We believe that Laura can take 
the school forward to its next stage of 
development, building on the great 
work that Janey has put into the school 
over this academic year.

As Chair of Governors, I also have 
the privilege to be part of the Friends 
of Finstock School Committee. FoFS 
do amazing work to organise fund 
raising events throughout the year. The 
children at the school benefit hugely 
from the resources that are purchased 
on behalf of the school, which is a direct 
result of the generous contributions 
from parents and members of our 
community. Over recent years, it will 
probably not surprise you to learn that 
school’s funding has, in real terms, 
been cut. This is the same nationally 
but particularly affects small schools. 
As a result we need to raise more and 
more money to minimise the impact of 
the current financial situation. Please 
continue to support as many events as 
possible, your generous contributions 
make a real difference.

Paul Coombes, Chair of Governors, Finstock School

Summer is on the way!
Finstock baby and toddler group 

have been enjoying their weekly meet-
ups and have welcomed some new 
faces to the group, too. Thank you 
for coming along and joining us on a 
Wednesday morning!
 As the winter has been dragging on 
somewhat (!?) it has been great to 
have our local Village Hall to let the 
little ones run around and play with 
their friends, while the adults can have 
a chat together with a hot drink (and 
more importantly cake!) Since the 
Easter break we have had fun with 
'super hero day' and St Georges' Day 
plus summer themed activities and arts/
crafts where everyone can have a go at 
being creative.

We meet every Wednesday morning 
(during term-time) from 10 - 11.30am 
in the Village Hall. As we are run by 
volunteers we appreciate any offer of 
help to run the group, either setting up, 
packing away, or bringing cake/snack to 
keep us all going!

The summer term will finish on 
Wednesday July 25th and I'm sure we 
will finish in style with lots of fun, games 
and party food! Keep a look out on our 
Facebook page for regular updates on 
what we are up to week by week. We 
look forward to seeing you there - if you 
haven't tried us out yet, come along for 
a free first session!

Helen Fallows

http://www.pellmans.co.uk
www.royaloakramsden.com
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Painting, Decorating 
Curtain & Blind fitting

Local & Reliable Tradesman  
House & Home Services

INTERIOR DECORATING HOME

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 

PERIOD PROPERTY EXPERIENCE 

FULLY INSURED

Email: rickbuck10@gmail.com

Richard Buck

Elbie House, East End

Tel:  01993 880166
Mob: 07791 046583

Our Bar is open:
Mon: 6pm – close

Tues – Fri: 12 noon – 3pm & 6pm – close
Sat: 12 noon – close

Sun: 12 noon – 6.00pm

Our kitchen is open:
Tues – Sun

Lunch: 12 noon – 2.00pm
Dinner: 6.30pm – 9.00pm

FREE WIFI

Come and visit us, we’d love to see you.

The Plough Inn 
High Street, Finstock OX7 3BY

 Tel: 01993 868333
www.theplough-inn.co.uk

Plough_ad_90x60mm_Details_2015.indd   1 29/10/2015   15:47

Dame Millicent Fawcett
A statue of suffragist leader Dame 

Millicent Fawcett was unveiled in 
London’s Parliament Square to mark 
the centennial of (some) women getting 
the right to vote. It is the first statue of a 
woman to reside in the square opposite 
Westminster Palace.

Fawcett (1847-1929) was a British 
feminist, intellectual, political and 
union leader, and writer. As a suffragist 
(as opposed to a suffragette), she took 
a moderate line, but was a tireless 
campaigner. She concentrated much of 
her energy on the struggle to improve 
women's opportunities for higher 
education and in 1875 co-founded 
Newnham College, Cambridge. She 
later became president of the National 
Union of Women's Suffrage Societies 
(the NUWSS), a position she held 
from 1897 until 1919. In July 1901 
she was appointed to lead the British 
government's commission to South 
Africa to investigate conditions in the 
concentration camps that had been 
created there in the wake of the Second 
Boer War.

Choc Films
Sunday June 10th at 7.30pm Darkest 
Hour: Gary Oldman in his Oscar 
winning role as Winston Churchill.  
Within days of taking office, Churchill 
must withstand his darkest hour, rally 
a nation, and attempt to change the 
course of world history. Memorial Hall, 
Charlbury (doors and licensed bar from 
6.45pm) Admission: £5 / U15s £3

Votes for Women
If it had not been for those brave 

women who stood up and fought for 
us all to have the vote 100 years ago, I 
would not be your County and District 
Councillor today, nor would I have 
had the privilege of being the Lib Dem 
candidate in the Witney by-election 
in 2016 – an event I would not have 
wanted to miss for the world!

I am also grateful for my own 
heritage – I come from a long line of 
independent women. My maternal 
grandmother came from a middle-
class family of seven girls and one boy. 
My great grandfather was a believer in 
women’s education. Only three of his 
daughters married – the others had 
careers, apart from one who was an 
invalid. One was a nurse, another was 
a gardener, another a missionary and 
my grandmother was an opera singer 
before she married. This was quite 
unusual in the early 20th century. I 
don’t know if any of them were active 
suffragettes, but I am sure that they will 
have welcomed the vote when it was 
given to them.

My mother’s sister was a career 
woman who ran her own employment 
agency, and my mother, who brought 
me and my two sisters up on her own, 
worked throughout our childhood. 
Although I was the first woman in my 
family to go to university, I naturally 
assumed that I would have a lifelong 
career, and I went into my first job 
believing that the world was my oyster.

At first it was fine, but later, when I 
moved to a manufacturing company 
I found that as one of the very few 
women in a middle management 
position, progress was not going to be 
easy. Eventually I left and set up my own 
business, and that is what I run today.

What I learned is that although we 
may have had the vote for 100 years, 
gender equality is not yet embedded 
in our culture. This is what has driven 
me to stand up and be counted as a 
politician. Our Parliament has far too 
few women representatives and our 
councils too. I was shocked when I 
first became a councillor in 2012 that 
there wasn’t a single woman in the 
West Oxfordshire cabinet, and not one 
female chair of a scrutiny committee. 
Even today, all the scrutiny committee 
chairs are men. Happily, the situation 
on the County Council is a bit better, 
but women are still under-represented.

How do we encourage more women 
to get involved? Well, our political 
system needs a thorough overhaul 
if it is going to attract more women, 
especially young women. I hope that 
when parliament moves out of the 
House of Commons in a few years’ time 
while it is being repaired, there might 
be a re-think about how the chamber is 
constructed. The way we do politics is 
off putting to say the least. But I suspect 
that not much will change – and we will 
have to wait a very long time before 
50% of our elected representatives are 
women. The fight continues!

Liz Leffman

buck@elbiehouse.freeserve.co.uk
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Dog lovers 
wanted

Join our local host community

BarkingMad.uk.com

T: 01865 922004   M: 07985 766868
Oxon@barkingmad.uk.com

Companionship, friendship 
and fun are guaranteed!
•  Dogs to suit your lifestyle
•  Completely flexible
•  Trial stays to ensure compatibility
•  Full support and advice
•  A playmate for your own dog

PJR 
Plumbing & Heating 
Installation, service, repair 

Gas safety certificates 

 
Tel:  01993 881069 
Mob:  07515 733398 
email:  rj_pimm@hotmail.com 

County Councillor Report
At the County Council meeting in late March, I put forward a motion asking 

the Council to actively lobby for the dualling of the remainder of the Cotswold 
Line. I am happy to report that the motion was carried unanimously, and so the 
County Council is now committed to this course of action.

This is important in the context of the development that is being proposed 
for West Oxfordshire, which will mean a lot more people travelling to and from 
work in other parts of the county on a regular basis. Oxfordshire has agreed to 
a deal with government that includes £250 million for infrastructure, but that is 
entirely earmarked for roads, not rail. A commitment to developing rail is very 
important as this will help to reduce congestion on the roads and ensure that we 
have a rail service that is fit for purpose, which at the moment it is not.

On the subject of roads, I am constantly being contacted about potholes. The 
County recently agreed a budget for 2018/19 of £3 million for road repairs. This is 
a drop in the ocean; the Cabinet Member responsible for our roads admitted at 
the last County Council meeting that we need £150 million to bring the county’s 
road network back to a satisfactory standard. Most potholes are repaired using 
the “tarmac and shovel” method. This is very uneconomical, as we have seen, 
because as soon as there is any snow or rain the tarmac gets washed out. 27,000 
potholes were repaired last year using this method at a cost of approximately 
£60 per pothole. The alternative method, using a machine known as a Dragon 
Patcher, is much more efficient, and provides a long-lasting repair which covers 
a larger area. The one machine that the county owns filled 6,000 potholes last 
year at a cost of between £15 and £20. The County is buying another machine, 
but the Lib Dem group argue that we should be buying more, as they will pay 
for themselves eventually. We will continue to argue for this.

The County Council has recently set up a Councillor Priority Fund of £15,000 
per councillor. This is available for local organisations, who can apply to me for 
funding from this pot. If you have a project that will benefit the local community 
and which needs some financial support, please contact me to discuss this, as I 
may be able to help.

Liz Leffman

Habitat Management
Managing gardens and small spaces for wildlife including: Amphibians, 

Birds, Wildlife on allotments, Reptiles, Minibeasts, Bats, Mammals, Moths and 
Butterflies, Composting, Garden ponds and Pollinators.  www.wildoxfordshire.org.
uk/communities/resources/" www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk/communities/resources/

Notes from the 
Parish Council

The April meeting of the Parish 
Council coincided with the annual 
Parish Meeting. The room was full with 
a solid attendance from parishioners. 
The major discussion centred on 
the planning application for houses 
opposite the Village Hall. Various 
parishioners were able to speak in 
support of the application. The PC 
outlined its objections which are 
covered in full in the Minutes of the 
meeting. The decision lies with the 
District Council Planning committee 
where the planning applicants will 
be able to state their case to the full 
committee.

Reports were given by the Chairman, 
the School and the Village Hall 
representatives.

The financial report for 2017/18 
was presented along with the budget 
for next year, both being approved 
unanimously.

The County Councillor raised the 
issue of potholes but was unable to 
offer much hope of major changes in 
the near future due to budget pressures 
and the rapidly escalating costs of Adult 
Social Care as our population ages. 
The Government are issuing a Green 
Paper on this major national issue in 
the summer. We all hope for some 
significant and useful developments 
arising.

There is positive news for train 
travellers as plans are developing for the 
extension of a double track into Oxford 
as part of the Oxford/Cambridge rail 
development appear to be progressing.

Elections for the PC fall in May 2019. 
The Chairman urges all villagers who 
have an interest in contributing to the 
development of the quality of all our 
lives in Finstock, to put their names 
forward.

Hywel Davies  
for the Finstock Parish Council

If you wish to advertise in  
FINSTOCK NEWS  

please contact  
Ann Sullivan at 

advertfinstocknews@btinternet.com

Tel: 01993 868597
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We are going 
from strength to 

strength
Brand new classes and a great new timetable

there is no requirement to commit 
to a long term contract

We are open as follows:–

•	6.30am to 9.30pm, during the week and

•	7.30am to 7.30pm at the weekend.

full membership is available 
from just £31 per month!

(figure based on full dual membership)

For more details email
c.parsons@eynshamhall.com

or call 01993 885 207

WWW.eynshamhall.com

Andrew A. Adams
FCCA

Chartered Certified
Accountant

Quality personal service for your
Accounting, Taxation and

Business needs

Competitive fees agreed in advance
Free initial meeting

Telephone: 07790 854574
 01993 891280

 aaadams@talktalk.net

Robert Courts, MP
Many of you have contacted me 

about the condition of roads in West 
Oxfordshire, and I am very aware of 
the damage that has been done to 
our roads during these past winter 
months – especially along the B4022, 
in particular. I have listened to your 
concerns and I have campaigned for 
more funding to fix potholes right 
across the constituency. I therefore 
welcome the Government’s recent 
announcement that local roads badly 
affected by winter weather will benefit 
from a further £100 million to help 
repair any potholes and other storm 
damage. This means £1.8m will be 
available for Oxfordshire to repair 
potholes; when coupled with other 
funding announcements, this means we 
will have nearly £3m to fix our roads.

The Highways Team at Oxfordshire 
County Council (OCC) are working 
hard to address these issues, using this 
funding to patch the areas that need it 
most, and I welcome the good work 
they have done so far. Nevertheless, 
I know there is more to do, and I 
continue to push for more funding – but 
this is certainly a large step in the right 
direction.

As ever, if there is anything you wish 
to raise with me, please do not hesitate 
to contact me at robert@robertcourts.
co.uk.

Note: Report highway problem 
including pot holes, damaged signs, 
overgrown paths at f ixmystreet.
oxfordshire.gov.uk, or you can call 
0845 3101111.

Charlbury Refugee 
Action Group 

TheCharlbury Refugee Action Group 
has raised over £13,000 with the 
help of people like you. This money 
has been donated to Help Refugees 
(who support dozens of voluntary 
relief programmes across Europe, but 
especially in Greece and the Calais and 
Paris regions of France) and to Refugee 
Community Kitchen who provide hot 
meals for over a thousand mostly young 
refugees sleeping rough in the Calais 
area and Paris. To join CRAG and get 
all our news, please sign up at eepurl.
com/dstDGT or go to our website at   
www.charlbury.info/community/88. 
And we can happily answer your 
questions if you email charlburyrefugee@
gmail.com.

Jon Carpenter 

District Views
A few weeks ago I attended the annual parish meeting and I must say it was 

a lively, interactive and engaging night - as it should be. Different views were 
exchanged by the residents and councillors and some common thoughts were 
shared. It was real democracy in action and I felt proud of being part of it. One of 
the contentious issues was that of housing and the need for the village to grow so 
that families could continue to bring up their families in the village where they grew 
up. The unaffordable aspect of house prices thwarting this and a shortage of the 
right type of housing was voiced in loud and often passionate and heartfelt terms. 
Balanced with this was a sense of not allowing too large a development to spoil 
the character of the village. We are at the end of the day awaiting actual planning 
application(s) before we can really properly make our views known. This you will 
be able to do by letter as an individual or by a petition for or against and you can 
attend proceedings which will be held at WODC on a Monday afternoon. Your 
elected councillors can attend and make their comments known too. The Local 
Plan and planning law will be our guide. I am sure there will be much discussion 
before a decision is made and I can assure you that both Liz and I will continue 
to do our best to represent the village. Please feel free to continue contact me 
if you have any concerns or want any advice on any subject in the meantime.

Another matter for sobering reflection regards the plight of the homeless. I was 
contacted the day before the Easter break at about 4.30pm from a distressed 
mother in West

Oxfordshire saying her 20 year old daughter, who has some mental health 
issues and had been homeless, was asked to leave her Oxford accommodation 
by the next morning. I spent the weekend contacting the leader of the council 
and other staff to ensure something was done. I was successful in resolving this 
issue, but WODC must do something about the immediate needs of the homeless 
in our district as there are another 80 or so people that are still homeless. The 
fight goes on.

Cllr. Andy Graham

Tolkien Maker of Middle-earth
Bodleian Library exhibition and illustrations
June 1st – October 28th
Ticketed event: tolkien.bodleian.ox.ac.uk
Wizards, elves, hobbits and creatures: the life and worlds of J.R.R. Tolkien are 

revealed in this unique exhibition at the Bodleian Libraries, University of Oxford. 
Tolkien: Maker of Middle-earth explores Tolkien’s legacy, from his genius as an 
artist, poet, linguist, and author to his academic career and private life.

aaadams@talktalk.net
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gardenstoreonline.co.uk

Hilltop
GET SOCIAL, find us on

      
@gardenstorenews

Please note, the restaurant and 
pizza café will close half an hour 

before the Garden Centre

(on the B4022, between Charlbury and Witney)
Witney Road, Ramsden, Oxon. OX7 3AS

Tel: 01993 868403
Open 9am-5:30pm Mon-Sat   10:30am-4:30pm Sun

HILLTOP GARDEN STORE

GARDEN 
FURNITURE
Make the most of your 
garden with our fantastic 
range of garden furniture 
and BBQs.

©2011 Jamie Oliver Enterprise Ltd. 
Photography David Loftus

YOU’LLFIND USON THE WITNEYROAD BETWEENCHARLBURY & WITNEY.

PLANTS & MORE...
Extensive plant range, gardening 
products and inspirational home 
and gift ideas.

Keep up-to-date with what’s happening
1000s of great products are only a click away

GARDENSTOREONLINE.CO.UK
COME
ALONG
and see what’s

looking good

right now!

SOFT PLAY BARN
Play for up to two hours from 
just £3.50 per child*
Our Pizza Café serves homemade, 
cooked to order pizzas, snacks and 
drinks - hot, cold and shaken!
*For Seasons Reward Card members. 
*Join for FREE in-store.

RESTAURANT
Relax in our 
restaurant, 
famous with 
locals for tasty 
breakfasts, 
lunches and 
home baking.

Become a Seasons Reward Card 
member and get 10% OFF 

plants, seeds & bulbs 
every Tuesday & Thursday, 

earn points, receive seasonal vouchers and benefit from exclusive offers throughoutthe year!

Open Monday - Saturday by 
apointment only.
Please contact us to book 
an appointment.

Wendy Heather
Rock Glen, The Bungalow
Leaaeld Road, Finstock
Oxfordshire,  OX7 3DB

Tel: 01993 868118        Mobile: 0796 8733412  
Email:     wendy@wychwoodgrooming.co.uk
Website:     www.wychwoodgrooming.co.uk.

Services  include:
Collection & drop-off facility
Hydrotherapy bathing
Full groom & styling
Removal of knots & tangles
Hand stripping
GGrooming for show on selected breeds
Nail trimming

A member of

City  & Guilds Qualiied Groomer 
ts.

Fragrant Exotic Beauties
Pe onie s 
h a v e 
colourful 
v e l v e t y 
b l o o m s 
br ing ing 
beauty to 

any garden. Perfect for beginners and 
experienced gardeners alike, once 
planted, a peony will be quite content 
to be left alone. In a rich, fertile soil you 
probably don’t even need to feed it, 
but if not, just scatter a balanced 
general fertiliser in the spring. It is also 
a good idea to cut back and remove 
the dead leaves in autumn to avoid 
peony wilt. In general, peonies do not 
suffer from pests and diseases. Deer 
and rabbits leave them alone which 
make them ideal in rural gardens.

Ants play an important role in the 
blooming of peony flowers. The flower 
buds produce nectar that attracts ants, 
which climb up and help to open the 
buds, to get to the nectar. Although 
peonies will bloom without ants, they 

do help with the process and they keep 
damaging insects away.

Tree peonies have woody stems and 
make good shrubs bearing gorgeous 
flowers up to 10” diameter. Herbaceous 
peonies are well known for any border. 
The first successful cross between the 
tree and herbaceous peony produced 
the superior Itoh peony, which shares 
qualities of both parent plants, having 
large long lasting blooms, repeated 
later, and getting more blooms on 
strong stems that do not require staking. 
The dark green, lush, deeply lobed 
foliage gives a pleasing palate of colour 
in autumn.

N a t i v e  t o 
Europe and 
Asia, peonies 
were brought 
o v e r  t o 
England by the 
Romans. They 

can still be found growing in the wild 
in certain areas of Europe. The Wild 
Peony (P.mascula) was introduced to 

the Island of Steep Holm in the Bristol 
Channel, possibly by monks and later 
Introduced to nearby Flat Holm.

The name peony is said to come 
from the Greek word Paeon. In Greek 
Mythology, Paeon was the physician 
to the gods who angered his teacher 
Asclepius after he extracted a milky 
liquid from the root of a peony, which 
cured Pluto. Out of jealousy, Asclepius, 
who was the god of medicine and 
healing, threatened to kill Paeon. 
Zeus saved Paeon by turning him into 
a beautiful peony flower. The roots 
and seeds were highly regarded for 
their medicinal properties, used as 
treatments for bladder stones, jaundice, 
stomach problems, labour pains, 
nightmares, epilepsy, and 'lunacy'.

The Chinese regard peonies as 
symbols of wealth, luck, and elegance; 
the Greeks healing; and the Japanese 
happy marriage and virility.

I hope you enjoy sunny days in the 
garden,

Robert Bigwood

The National Health Service 70th anniversary

On July 5th 1948, the NHS was launched by the then 
Health Secretary, Aneurin Bevan, at Park Hospital in 
Manchester (known today as Trafford General Hospital).

For the first time, hospitals, doctors, nurses, pharmacists, 
opticians and dentists were brought together under one 
umbrella to provide services for free at the point of delivery.

It’s the perfect opportunity to celebrate the achievements 
of one of the nation’s most loved institutions, to appreciate 

the vital role the service plays in our lives, and to recognise 
and thank the extraordinary NHS staff – the everyday heroes 
– who are there to guide, support and care for us, day in, 
day out. www.nhs70.nhs.uk/

As part of the celebrations, you can share your 
recollections and experiences of the NHS from the point of 
view of having been a patient, worker or volunteer. To find 
out more: tinyurl.com/ycs3jnqk.
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